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Schmidly outlines campus strategic plans
T E X A S  T E C H  

P R E SID E N T  
David Schmidly 

talks to Tech 
faculty members 

Monday 
afternoon during 

a town hall 
meeting to 

discuss strategic 
planning issues 
concerning the 

university. 
CRAIG SW ANSON 
Staff Photographer

STRATEGY SESSION: The
Texas Tech president hopes 
the process will create and 
maintain accountability.

By Melissa Guest/Stojjf Reporter

Texas Tech President David Schmidly pre
sented the university’s strategic plan in a town 
hall meeting Monday.

The five-year plan outlines Tech’s goals, ob
jectives and strategies. Schmidly said the goal of 
the meeting is to receive input from all constitu
ents before the plan is finalized.

The current draft outlines nine goals, which 
contain specific objectives to be met in accom-

plishing these goals.
“There is a method to this madness,” he said. 

“Every one of the goals should reflect ways we 
can better the institution. The objectives are how 
we achieve dtose goals and the idea is then to 
measure it.”

Perhaps the most important and most unique 
aspect of this plan, Schmidly said, is creating and 
maintaining accountability throughout the uni
versity.

“W e’re either in neutral, going forward or go
ing backward,” he said. “Neutral and backward, 
I’m not interested in.”

In addition to the strategic plan, Schmidly 
detailed a quality-based and productivity-based 
ledger system, which outlines a basic approach 
to performance assessment for the university and 
for the academic and support areas. According 
to the ledger system, each academic and support

area would develop a ledger consisting of bench
marks that will best measure the productivity and 
quality of the area.

Faculty Senate President Mark Giaccardo said 
the faculty has concerns regarding this system.

“It’s a new way of judging faculty and depart
ments,” Giaccardo said. "W e’re talking about is
sues of self-sufficiency."

Giaccardo said the plan would allow the fac
ulty and departments to raise money for their ar
eas through the capital campaign, through grants 
and contracts or through increased enrollment, 
which provides state money for increased student 
loads.

“W hat the faculty concerns are with the capi
tal campaign is that there is an indication that 
all the easy money has been gotten over the last

PLANNING continued on page 3

Lab examination 
uncovers anthrax 
in senator’s mail
A SCARE IN THE SENATE: An office 
is quarantined and mail to the facility 
is temporarily halted for investigation.

By Alan Fnun/Associated Press

W A SH IN G TO N  —  A piece of mail sent to Senate M ajor
ity Leader Tom Daschle tested positive for anthrax on Monday 
as the bioterrorism scare that has raised anxiety across the country 
reached the halls of Congress.

The letter, which contained a powdery substance, was dis
patched to an Army medical research facility at Fort Detrick, 
Md., for further examination after a pair o f preliminary tests in 
Daschle's office came back positive, said Capitol Police Lt. Dan 
Nichols.

The Fort Detrick findings wouldn’t he available until Tues
day, officials said.

President Rush, disclosing the letter to Daschle’s office, told 
reporters “there may be some possible link” between the spate 
of anthrax incidents across the country and Osama bin Laden, 
whom administration officials say was behind the Sept. 11 air
line hijack attacks.

“I wouldn’t put it past him, but we don’t have any hard evi
dence," Bush said.

Daschle was in the Capitol and was not 
exposed to the letter, which was opened in 
his other office a block away in the Hart 
Senate Office Building. Aides who may have 
been exposed to the letter were tested and 
being treated with the antibiotic Cipro as a 
precaution, said I~)r. John Eisold, attending 
physician in die Capitol.

“They are innocent people caught up in 
a matter for which they have nothing to do,” a somber-looking 
Daschle, D-S.D., told reporters at a news conference outside 
the Capitol. “1 am very, very disappointed and angered.”

Nichols said a criminal investigation was under way.
T he Daschle letter —  and similar scares in other congres

sional offices —  prompted a halt to all mail deliveries in the 
Capitol and raised the angst there. Many lawmakers, aides and 
other employees already were nervous about working in a build
ing that could be a high-profile target for terrorists.

In Trenton, N .J., Postal Inspector Tony Esposito and FBI 
officials said the letter to Daschle was postmarked in Trenton 
on Sept. 18, the same date and postmark on a letter that in
fected an N BC  employee in New York last week.

ANTHRAX continued on page 3
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After 30 years in existence, 
Raider Reds tradition stands 
tall in many Techsans eyes

By Whitney Wyatt¡Staff Reporter
J

The Texas Tech mascot Raider Red has been en 
tertaining Tech fans, alumni, students and the 
Lubbock community for 3 0  years.

The tradition began in 1971, when Jim Gaspard, a 
Saddle Tramp, created Raider Red from a drawing done 
by Dirk West, a late Lubbock cartoonist. W est’s drawing 
was an alternative to the Masked Rider, whose horse is 
not able to  travel with the football team to out-of-town 
games.

T he Southwest Conference, which Tech was a part 
of at the time, had a rule prohibiting live animal mascots 
traveling with their football teams to out-of-town games 
unless the host team had no objections.

J.H ., who is the 54th Raider Red in Tech’s history, 
said the tradition of Raider Red consists o f two aspects: 
he must he a Saddle Tramp, and his identity is always 
kept a secret from the Tech community.

“I drink I’m the biggest Tech fan in the world,” said 
J.H ., a senior telecommunications major from Dallas.

Even though J.H . was not a high school mascot, he 
said his passion for Tech led him to try out for the posi
tion of Raider Red.

Bill Dean, sponsor o f the Saddle Tramps, said J.H. 
has done a great job  as Raider Red.

“First of all, he is very enthusiastic and entertaining," 
he said. “He is a great representative for Texas Tech.” 

Not only has J.H. been great to work with, Dean said, 
but also he has good judgment and has been great on 
making appearances.

J.H . said he has made more than 100 appearances as 
Raider Red this year.

“People think that Raider Red just skips around and 
shoots his guns," he said, “hut it is so much more than 
that.”

Former Raider Red Derrick Redmon knows how much 
time it takes to he Raider Red.

Raider Red not only entertains Tech fans at home 
and away football games, hut also at basketball, baseball

MASCOT continued on page 5

o n t o  KKtLLfcR/Photo Illustration 
rH E  R A ID E R  R ED  tradition began in 1971, when Saddle Tramp Jim Gaspard created the character from a drawing done by Dirk 
West, a late Lubbock cartoonist. Thirty years after the tradition began, Raider Red has possessed 54 identities, all of which are kept 
a secret from the Texas Tech community.

Sigma Chi does not possess student group status
INVESTIGATION INTERFERENCE:
Officials cannot punish the group 
for fighting since it is not registered.

By  Pam Smith/Stoff Reporter

Texas Tech’s investigation into a recent fraternity fight 
became more involved this week as the officials discov
ered one of the organizations officially is not registered 
with the university.

During the process of looking into an O ct. 5 alterca
tion between the Kappa Sigma and Sigma Chi fraterni
ties, university officials discovered members of Sigma iT ii 
had not completed their application to receive student 
organization status.

“There are certain privileges that are associated with

being a registered 
student organiza
tion,” said Michael 
S h o n ro ck , vice 
president for Stu
dent Affairs. “If 
they are not a reg
istered student organization, they should not lie operating 
under the name of a student organization, cither.”

Patrice Toole-Williams, a clerical specialist at the stu
dent activities office, said the reason Sigma C hi had not 
obtained student organization status is because some pa
perwork had not been completed with their application.

“W hen student organizations register each year, we 
assume they have a new president, treasurer and adviser,” 
she said. “Sigma Chi probably has an adviser, they just 
haven't notified us who it is."

Once the application is completed, Toole-Williams 
said, the application process to  obtain student organiza

tion status can he completed in a couple of days.
Don Voogd, associate director of chapter development 

at Sigma C hi International, said the national chapter was 
not aware of the Tech chapter’s lack of student organiza
tional status. He said it was something the national chap
ter would look into when representatives visited the cam
pus later this week to investigate the incident.

“We are sending a representative to Tech later tliis week 
to investigate the situation concerning the altercation,” 
Voogd said. “W e want to make sure the university is look
ing into this and want to compile information for our files."

The non-regtstered status also could affect the way the 
university conducts its investigation into the fraternity 
fight in which the group was involved. According to the 
Student Affairs handbook, one preliminary step taken by 
the university during an investigation is to temporarily 
suspend a group's stixlent organization status. In the event a

FRAT continued on page 3

Library hires new dean
By Jeff Stoughton/.Scuff Reporter

John Bums, Texas Tech provost, has selected a new dean of libraries 
for the university.

oij iv A d a  / \Vj L1V| S dSSO C ldlC  Q

of I t o  Will take over the position at Tech in early Decem ber 
Dya has served A&.M for 28  years and said he was well awat

hCC|eam' i't  ^  programs M o r e  accepting the position. He 
for h . • . *earchin8 for a new dean o f lthraries. He app
viewed ̂  'tl0n a,K Was se*ecte<^as one of two candidates Rums ir

anrl h u S”*|K 1C se êctet  ̂ nyal based on his strong leadership abilities
“IV  .^rou n ^ *n  **sues facing academic libraries.

i ,, l was clearlv tf>c Lind of person I'd want to put in the li
brary,” he said.

Some of the library’s goals, Bums said, are the increasing amount o f 
tetronic resources available and the new methods o f  accessing infor- 

rnat,on- Lie said Dyal’s strong technical abilities made him an excellent

BEAN continued on page 3
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P O L I C E  B L O T T E R

■  Blotter information is compiled from 
reports filed with the Texas Tech Police 
Department.

Criminal mischief
■  BetweercQcL 5 and Qct. 14, Texas Tech 
police responded to nine separate incidents 
in whii,h one of the mechanical parking 
control gates located at the entrances to 
the Z4-R residence hall parking lot near 
Colem an Residence Hall and the

Chitwood/Weymouth Residence Complex 
was damaged.
■  Windows in the fire escape room on the 
third floor of Bledsoe Residence Hall were 
broken Oct. 10.
■  Three vehicles parked in the Z4-R resi
dence hall parking lot were damaged Oct. 
13. In all three instances, one or more of 
the vehicles' tires were cut, including the 
plastic roof covering of one vehicle. 
Aggravated assault
■  A female Texas Tech student in Wall 
Residence Hall reported to police she re
ceived scratches from a male student Oct. 
13.
Public intoxication
■  Four Texas Tech students and one non
student were arrested on campus Oct. 6  for 
public intoxication. Three of the arrests 
were made at Jones SBC Stadium and two 
arrests were made in the Z3-K residence

hall parking lot near the Wall/Gates 
and Hulen/Clement residence com
plexes.
Medical emergency
■  The bracket supporting the stands 
in the band section of Jones SBC  Sta
dium broke Oct. 6, causing a Texas 
Tech student to fall and strike her nose. 
The student was transported to a local 
hospital for treatment.
■  A non-student backed into and 
struck his head on a tree at the 900 
block of University Avenue on Oct. 13 
while trying to catch a ball. He was 
taken to the University Medical Cen
ter emergency room for treatment. 
Arson
■  Ceiling tiles in the elevator lobby 
on the fourth floor of Clement Resi
dence Hall were ignited and damaged 
O ct. 7.

SH IR TIN G  TH E IS S U E

DAVID JOHNSON/Staff Photographer
TOM JOHNSON, A senior music major from Lubbock, looks at T-shirts on display in the University Center Courtyard on 
Monday. The shirts contained messages about domestic violence.

Rumsfeld says U.S. 
finding more targets
Strikes against Taliban enter ninth day

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P) —  As U .S.- 
led forces waged a ninth day of bombing 
in Afghanistan, the Pentagon said M on
day it continued to find new terrorist and 
Taliban targets to strike. It also said a new 
leaflet campaign is aimed at convincing 
the Afghan people the strikes are meant 
to help them.

“W e’re working to make clear to the 
Afghan people that we support them and 
we want to help free their nation from 
the grip o f the Taliban and their foreign 
terrorist allies,” Secretary o f Defense 
Donald H. Rumsfeld told a Pentagon 
news conference. The Taliban are “ac
complished liars,” he said regarding their 
claims that the bombings have killed 
hundreds o f civilians.

Rumsfeld spoke after American war
planes launched the biggest daylight at
tacks so far over Afghanistan, then fol
lowed them up with night raids.

The U SS  Thetxlore Roosevelt joined 
three aircraft carriers already in the re
gion, the Navy confirmed Monday.

Air crews for the first time Sunday 
added leaflets —  in the local languages of 
Pashtu and Dari —  to the drops already 
being made of humanitarian food packets 
for the Afghan population, said Gen. Ri
chard Myers, chairman o f the joint chiefs 
of staff, who appeared with Rumsfeld.

One leaflet shows a Western soldier 
in camouflage and helmet shak ing hands 
with a man in traditional Afghan dress 
in front of a mountain scene.

“T he partnership of nations is here 
to assist the people of Afghanistan,” the 
leaflet said.

A nother depicts a radio transmitting 
tower and sIcetcRes olTadlos and tells 
times and radio stations to tune to for 
what it calls "Information Radio.” The 
broadcasts started earlier, but leaflets tell
ing people to listen were delayed because

of windy conditions last week, a Penta
gon official said.

O v er the w eekend, m ore than 
68,000-plus ration packets were dropped, 
bringing the total to 275,000 since the 
effort began.

"This is bringing needed food to hun
gry Afghan people, as well as a message 
of friendship from the American people,” 
Rumsfeld said.

“Many, if not most Afghans, I believe, 
want little or nothing to do with the 
Taliban, who have turned their nation 
into a base from which foreign terrorists 
wage war on the rest of the world, while 
they starve or are displaced,” he said.

Bom bing targets were being e x 
panded on a day-by-day basis as military 
planners cross some off the list and add 
others, Rumsfeld said.

“T he target (plan) that existed at the 
outset has been significantly enhanced 
by additional inform ation from the 
ground,” he said. “As a result, the num
ber of targets that are available have con
tinued to be roughly the number that 
they were the day before.”

Rumsfeld took issue with Taliban 
government reports that U .S . bombing 
has killed hundreds of civilians, saying 
“some of the numbers (claimed) are ri
diculous” and the “Taliban leadership 
and al-Qaida are accomplished liars.”

T h e  Taliban have said some 200 
people died when the village of Karam 
was bombed last week.

W ithout giving a number, Rumsfeld 
acknowledged some Afghan civilians 
have been unintended casualties of the 
stnkes. “I don’t think there is any way to 
avoid that” in a war, he said.

Myers said U.S. and British strikes but 
17 targets Saturday, including al-Qaida ter
rorist training camps, airfields, air defense 
forces and comnund-and-control facilities.
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The Society of Professional Journalists will
have a meeting at 5:15 p.m. today in 223 
Mass Communications. Scheduled speak
ers are Hank Murphy from the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Joutnal and Catrie Zamora 
from C B S news Channel 13. All interested 
students are welcome to attend.
Order of Omega will have a meeting at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Pi Beta Phi lodge, located 
at 17 Greek Circle. For more information, 
call Kyleigh Merritt at (806) 771-1397.
Rho Lambda will have a meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Pi Beta Phi lodge, located 
at 17 Greek Circle. For more information, 
call Beth Adams at (806) 785-3702.
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Come by 103 Journalism and pick up an application today!
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Anthrax
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Officials also were testing a female 
mail carrier and a male m aintenance 
worker in Trenton who reported possible 
symptoms of anthrax, Esposito said.

Elsewhere Monday:
■  Postal inspectors said some anthrax 

spores were found in the Boca Raton, 
Fla., post office that handled mail for 
American Media Inc., the tabloid pub
lisher that lost a photo editor to anthrax.

■  Planned Parenthood clinics and 
offices received 90 envelopes with a pow
dery white substance inside. T he enve
lopes were sent from five states. By late 
Monday, two of the letters had tested 
negative for anthrax.

■  In Ottawa, part of Canada’s fed
eral legislature buildings were shut down 
after a worker opened an envelope con

taining powder and developed a rash. 
O fficials said the powder was being 
tested.

The letter to Daschle’s office was only 
one of several anthrax scares Monday at 
the Capitol. Sen. Frank Murkowski, R- 
Alaska, said his a ides reported a suspicious 
letter and were told by Capitol Police that 
their report was the 12th of the day.

Aides to House Minonty Leader Dick 
Gephardt, D-Mo., were quarantined in 
their Capitol suite for about 30 minutes 
as officers examined and removed a let
ter that had an international postmark 
and no return address. The aides said 
they were told the letter was not danger
ous.

“I think it’s safe to say everybody has 
a more heightened concern about these 
things now,” said Elizabeth Stanley, 
spokeswoman for Rep. N ita Lowey, D- 
N.Y., whose office received a stained 
envelope that police exam ined and 
found safe.

Daschle said about 40  people were in 
his office when the letter was opened. It 
was initially unclear how many may have 
been exposed and were being treated. 
T he senator said his office was being 
quarantined while officials awaited test 
results, and it would be closed for sev
eral days while it is cleaned.

The preliminary test, which looks for 
genetic markers, has a high rate of false 
positives. One federal official cautioned 
that further testing is needed to confirm 
the letter included anthrax.

Staff members of Sen. Russ Feingold, 
D-Wis., were tested for anthrax as a pre
caution because they work next door to 
Daschle’s office. All tested negative, an 
aide said.

Amid the activity, the Senate con
vened as scheduled Monday afternoon.

“This Senate and this institution will 
not stop,” Daschle said on the chamber’s 
floor. “We will not cease our business.”

But it was far from business as usual.

Congressional security officials asked all 
lawmakers’ offices to immediately stop 
opening mail and let postal workers take 
it back for further screening.

“Even though all mail is undergoing 
additional security screening, please pay 
attention to all mail delivered to your 
office, particularly heavily taped mail,” 
Rep. M artin Frost of Texas, a House 
Democratic leader, wrote in an e-mail 
to colleagues.

Last week, Senate Sergeant at Arms 
Alfonso Lenhardt instituted new proce
dures to check all incoming mail "for 
potentially harmful agents,” a memo said. 
All mail is already X-rayed.

T he memo also urged aides to look 
for suspicious signs while handling mail, 
including handwritten addresses, oily 
stains and rigid envelopes.

T he Hart building’s ventilation sys
tem was turned off for a while, possibly 
as a precaution, but was back on by mid- 
aftemoon.

Dean
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

candidate for the position, adding 
Dyal’s academic credentials were im
pressive.

“He’s quite a scholar,” Bums said.
Dyal said he likes West Texas and 

Lubbock, in particular. He said he ap
preciates the friendly attitudes o f the 
people and that Lubbock is a well- 
planned city.

“It took me about two hours to fig
ure out the layout,” he said.

Dyal said there are two goals he 
plans to achieve as dean of Tech’s li
braries. He plans to increase the library’s 
funding, and will attempt to increase 
the national prestige of the university.

He said increasing funding would be 
an important part of his duties at Tech.

"The library is a lot like plumbing,”

he said. “A lot of people appreciate plumb
ing, but they don’t realize why you would 
need more plumbing, or better plumbing.”

He said the library functions in the 
same manner a laboratory would for sci
ence classes.

“T h e library is actually a lab for his
tory, English and other fine arts,” he said.

Dyal said he plans to increase the na
tional prestige of the library, which would 
contribute to Tech’s notoriety as well.

“There art no top 10 universities that 
don’t have top 10 libraries,” he said, 
emphasizing the importance of a univer
sity library.

“In a nutshell, we’re raising the value 
of the diplomas Tech is handing out,”
he said.

Dyal will replace former Dean of Li
braries E. Dale Cluff, who served Tech 
for 19 years. Cluff secured plans for the 
$ 17 .5-million renovations to the library, 
as well as several oral history programs 
and special collections.

Planning
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

five years,” he said. “T he hard money is 
now over the next five years. It’s substan
tially going to be harder over the next 
five years.”

Additionally, Giaccardo said some 
departments would have trouble getting 
grants or contracts simply because of the 
nature of study. Lastly, he said, increas
ing student loads poses another problem 
of overcrowding.

“Increasing student loads would mean 
a little less personal contact,” Giaccardo 
said, “which is one of the reasons faculty 
got into teaching in the first place is to

be a mentor, to have personal contact.” 
Schmidly said the university is tak

ing into account overgrowth with its 
enrollment goal, trying to reach 27,000 
over the next five years. A t an increase 
of nearly 2,000 students, Schmidly said, 
it might not be wise to try to go higher.

“Personally, 1 would love to see us 
grow to 30,000, but if we could not pro
vide the infrastructure, would thiat be a 
service to our students."’ he said. “There’s 
a number of things with the growth is
sue that could really damage quality.” 

Another initiative the university is 
undertaking is to integrate marketing 
throughout the university. A marketing 
committee will meet next week to be
gin this national initiative.

Anther way to promote the univer
sity, Schmidly said, is to further integrate 
the athletics programs with the academic 
programs of the university.

“W e need to reorganize to bring it 
more inside the institution, so it’s not 
marketed separate from Texas Tech, but 
part of the overall story of Texas Tech," 
Schmidly said.

Currently, he said, student athletes and 
the athletics programs are treated as an 
appendage, separate from the university. 
The strength of the programs, however, 
could have tremendous positive influence 
on the university, Schmidly said.

“If we truly do what 1 believe is fun
damental to success, which is the rein
tegration o f athletics back into the in-

stitution, I think we could make more 
money and have less reliance on the in
stitutional budget.”

Another town hall meeting is sched
uled for 5:30 p.m. Oct. 23 in the audito
rium at the International Cultural C en
ter. The meetings are open for comments, 
questions and concerns, Schmidly said.

“There needs to be a pretty strong 
consensus around campus that we have 
expressed our vision, mission and goals 
in accordance, in a way that we can all 
work to better the university.”

Mission and vision statements will go 
before the Board of Regents for approval 
in November. T he university strategic 
plan will be finalized and go before the 
board in December.

ABC News employee’s child tests positive for anthrax bacteria
W A SH IN G TO N  (A P) —  A  child 

o f an A BC  News employee has been 
tested positive for anthrax, two officials 
said Monday.

The officials, both familiar with the in
vestigation, said the child is being treated 
with antibiotics and Ls expected to recover. 
They spoke on condition of anonymity.

The anthrax diagnosed in the child is 
the type that is absorbed through cuts or 
scratches in the skin, not the more dan-

gerous inhaled variety, the sources said.
T he child had recently visited the 

A BC  newsroom in New York, probably 
on Sept. 28, the source said.

New York Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
and police officials were at A B C  News 
on Monday evening, officials said.

Sepatately, police are investigating 
a letter that infected an N BC  employee 
in New York last week.

T he child’s condition became pub-

G e t  th e  h e lp  y o u  n e e d  w ith  Q u ic k S tu d y ' la m in a te d  r e f e r e n c e  
g u id e s , a v a ila b le  In  a n  a w e s o m e  a rra y  o f  s u b je c t s .

lie shortly after Florida health officals said loid in the state has the inhaled form of
a second empoyee of a supermarket tab- anthrax.
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group is found culpable, the status can 
be revoked permanently.

“W hile we may not be able to sus
pend their organizational status if 
they are found to have some fault in 
this incident,” Shonrock said, “we 
can still suspend their ability to be
come a student organization."

Ethan Logan, director of judicial 
Affairs, said if members of the frater
nity are found to have some fault in 
the incident, the students involved 
are still under the jurisdiction of the 
university, which would allow some 
form of individual punishment to be 
handed down.

“First and foremost, these indi

viduals are students of this university," 
he said.

Some privileges granted to a student 
organization include using the facilities 
of the university for organization's func
tions as well as being able to participate 
in intramurals and other university- 
sponsored events. Sigma Chi was sched
uled to enter a float in the Homecom
ing parade as o f O ct. 5, despite not reg
istered.

“I asked them not to participate in 
die parade,” Logan said. “Their float was 
placed two or three positions back from 
the Kappa Sigma float, so we didn’t think 
it would be appropriate.”

Toole-W illiams said the reason the 
fraternity was able to participate in Rush 
this fall was because it was granted an 
exemption on the condition members 
would complete die application.

Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drmiung or alcohol abuse
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UTTERS: The UD welcome, letters 
trom readers. Letters must he no longer 
than 300 words and must include the 
author’s name, signature, phone 
number, social security number and a 
description of university affiliation. 
Letters selected for publication have 
the right to be edited. Anonymous 
letters will not he accepted for 
publication. All letters are subject to 
verification. Letters can be e-mailed 
to opinions@universitydaily.net or 
brought to 211 Journalism.
GUEST COLUMNS: The UD accepts 
submissions of unsolicited guest 
columns. While we cannot 
acknowledge receipt of all columns, the 
authors of those selected for publication 
will be notified. Guest columns should 
be no longer than 750 words in length 
and on a topic of relevance to the 
university community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS appearing on 
this page represent (he opinion of The 
University Daily, All other columns, let
ters and artwork represent the opinions 
o f  their authors and are not necessarily 
tepreientative of the editorial board, 
Texas Tech University, its employees, its 
student body or the Texas Tech Univer
sity Board of Regents. The UD is inde
pendent of the School of Mass Commu
nications. Responsibility fnr the editorial 
content of the newspaper lies with the 
student editors.

SLEEP
TIGHT
TONIGHT'
H E  COMMISSIONER OF THE 6EXEML 
U #  OFFICE ANR THE COMPTROLLER 
OF FUNJO ACCOUNTS ARE AWAKE.'

Anthrax panic egged on by media
C O L U M N

Are you 
scared 
yet?

The major news 
networks really 
went out o f their 
way this past 
w eek to 
convince 
Americans they 
are going to die 
of anthrax. 
W ithin a few 
minutes of the 

reported anthrax case in Florida, the 
media was already interviewing 
“experts” and bio-terrorism consultants 
in a concerted effort to scare, I mean 
inform, the public.

The media liberally tossed around 
death tolls that might be caused by an 
anthrax attack as fact when in 
actuality, these figures are nothing more 
than hypothetical estimates based upon 
mathematical assumptions, not reality.

For example, assuming there are 100 
billion anthrax spores per gram and 
assuming it takes an infective dose of 
10,000 spores to induce pulmonary 
anthrax, simple division yields there are 
10 million lethal doses of anthrax per 
gram of spores. Now, the news networks 
can’t just leave it there; otherwise 
people would change the channel 
(ratings have shown if they can scare 
the public, the public will watch). So 
the networks hire consultants or 
“experts" to extrapolate this number to 
mean 10 million people dying of 
anthrax for every gram of spores 
released in an attack (which, inciden
tally, is impossible). Unfortunately, 
there are no cities in America with a 
population of 10 million people (yes,

there are metro areas, hut you have to 
think latings here), so the “experts” 
have to devise a grand scenario in 
which 10 million Americans can die.

My, oh my, what’s an “expert” to do? 
Well most have creatively decided to 
add up the populations of major cities 
to get 10 million people. So a gram of 
anthrax spores released in Washington 
D.C. is suddenly endowed with the 
ability to wipe out Baltimore, Philadel
phia, and part of New York City. 
Noticeably absent from many of the 
“experts”’ scenarios was a mechanism 
by which a gram of anthrax spores 
could travel in bulk from one major 
metropolitan area to another, but 
technicalities always min news reports 
where the conclusions are written 
before the facts are known.

The news outlets aren't interested in 
the facts o f an anthrax or bio-terrorism 
attack because the facts suggest it is 
highly unlikely and very difficult to pull 
off (the Japanese cult Aum Shinrikyo 
attempted to release anthrax spores 
numerous times unsuccessfully).
History is full of failed bio-terrorist 
attacks and accidents with lethal agents 
in which the supposed deadly realities 
of biological agents never lived up to 
their damning potentials. This of 
course is good, hut it doesn’t make for a 
very interesting news story (no 
opportunity for a follow-up story on a 
slow news day).

So what does history tell us about 
unnatural anthrax outbreaks?

In the spring of 1979 in Sverdlovsk, 
U .S .S .R ., an industrial city of 1.2 
million people, approximately one 
gram of anthrax spores “escaped" from a 
hio-warfare facility and followed the 
prevailing winds through the southern 
portion of the city and out into the 
countryside. O f the city’s 1.2 million

residents, only about 100 ever devel
oped anthrax and of these only 68 
people died. T he entire city was not 
wiped out, nor were any neighbor
hoods. All of the cases of anthrax 
occurred in a highly localized and 
narrow zone of the city, so only a small 
portion of the city was ever at risk. 
W hile 68  deaths are by no means 
inconsequential, they are a far cry from 
the Armageddon commonly predicted 
and when compared to other causes of 
death (natural and unnatural), they are 
exceedingly rare.

The Russian outbreak was also 
manufactured in a facility where 
scientists, not 
terrorists, were 
developing 
biological 
weapons.
Biological 
warfare, contrary 
to popular reports 
in the media, 
requires an 
advanced 
knowledge of 
microbiology (as 
well as the 
appropriate 
biological 
equipment) that 
your average terrorist is highly unlikely 
to obtain or even know how to employ 
properly. Furthermore, for a bio- 
terrorism attack to truly be deadly, the 
initial release of the biological agent 
has to go unnoticed; thus, crop dusting 
metropolitan areas or breaking open 
jars o f anthrax spores on crowded 
subway platforms are not effective 
means of dispersal.

O f course, one advantage the 
citizens of Sverdlovsk had in the spring 
of 1979 was most never knew an

outbreak o f anthrax was occurring. 
This prevented fear from gripping 
the city and the medical facilities 
from being overrun with worried 
citizens who were never at risk.
Thus, those who were really 
suffering from anthrax were actually 
able to receive treatment.

In the unlikely event that a large 
scale bio-terrorism attack occurs 
with anthrax in this country, it will 
most likely resemble what occurred 
in Sverdlovsk; highly localized and 
relatively easy to identify and 
manage. But the media has whippted 
up so much fear among the

American 
public that 
people who are 
never at risk 
will needlessly 
rush to 
medical 
facilities 
seeking 
treatment and 
overwhelm the 
medical 
community. 
W hat will kill 
most Ameri
cans in a 
biological 

attack won't be the biological agent, 
but irrational behavior brought on 
by an inflamed fear created by the 
ratings-driven media.

■  Brendan Headd is a geosciences 
graduate student from Richardson 
who is sick and tired of all the 
pathetic, inaccurate and scare- 
based science/medicai reporting 
that has been occurring in this 
country for years. He can be e- 
mailed at bheadd@ttacs.ttu.edu

BRENDAN
HEADD

History is full o f failed 
bio-terrorist attacks and 

accidents with lethal 
agents in which the 

supposed deadly realities 
o f biological agents never 
lived up to their damning 

potentials.
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ans’ actions appalling
i the editor: I write this to express my 
ncem over student behavior at Texas 
ch athletic events, with specific 
erence to football games. I have been 
ending Tech home games since I was 
ittle kid and as a student since 1995, 
heve me, 1 never thought I’d he the 
ie to say this, but sportsmanship, class 
id game savvy are all lacking in a big 
aY from our student body.

1 Bad the pleasure of attending the 
k n ig h t Madness basketball event at 

United Spirit Arena Friday before 
lc Ki,ns-as State game. O ne of the best 
Bings 1 have heard tn a long time from 
i coach here at Tech came when coach 
/  , , n,Kht f»l«d Qur students to make

■ E ar*1»*—
trough the arena th-.u d lv ,^ ’™ 
exas Tech jersey on and we s f c j *  
fiord them the same respec, ^  d 
ope our players receive on >1, *  Wou,J1 lr>e r< ,,„i

Several years ago 1 went to the Tech 
- Nebraska football game in Lincoln 
and, for whatever reason, our hand was 
unable to make the trip. Not only did 
their fans not boo us as we came onto 
the field, but their band had learned, 
and pierformed our fight sting for us!

I’m not asking for our hand to do 
that, but 1 think booing the opposing 
team is just embarrassing and junior 
high. My parents also said they saw 
numerous incidents o f students 
taunting Kansas State parents and fans 
as they left the stadium, shouting 
insults that only proved their own 
ignorance and lack o f class.

I think students should have fun at 
die games and nobody is saying that we 
have to pull for our opponents. I am 
extremely happy to see the tortilla 
tossing hack in full effect anil the 
louder we are during the game, the 
better. But our programs are trying to 
establish respect at the national level 
and this type of pre- and post-game 
behavior doesn’t help.

Texas Tech is on trial every time 
someone from another school walks on

campus and if we want to avoid being 
the ugly stepxdiild of the Big 12, we 
should start to act like we have been in 
the winner's circle before.

Sean Cunningham  
graduate teaching assistant 

history, higher education 
Class o f  1999

Gilbreth, Harris nice 
change from UD norm
To the editor: 1 would like to com
mend the wholesome and talented 
writing styles displayed every week hy 
Katie Harris and Kristen Gtlhreth. 
These two young women display a 
maturity in their writings everyone at 
The UD  could take lessons from.

Harris’ weekly editorials are always 
well-written, intelligent articles that are 
usually of notable importance to 
society. The conservative attitude 
conveyed in her writing is a nice 
change from the liberal ideas that have 
filled The UD  opinions page in the 
piast. It's nice to know that there are

intelligent conservative people 
within the Texas Tech media.

Although I don’t always agree 
with all o f Gilbreth’s opinions, 1 
know that they are always well 
researched and intelligently written. 
This, too, is a nice change from 
other editorials in The UD  that 
seem to be written without much 
thought or regard for factual 
information. 1 look forward reading 
The UD  on Tuesday and Thursday 
when these young women grace The 
UD  and Texas Tech with their 
columns.

It’s good to know there are 
students at our university getting an 
education with their time and 
money. Harris and Gilbreth are 
great examples; I always feel better 
about our university, our university 
papier, and sometimes even feel a 
little smarter myself after reading 
their columns. Keep up the good 
work!

John  Foster 
senior

mechanical engineering.

Send letters to the editor to opinions@universitydaily.net. Please include your name, major and 
classfication. Also include your phone number and social security number for verification purposes.

Singledom 
has its 

privileges
■ K  C0LUMN9 H i

Isee discrimi
nation in this 
world

everyday. For the 
greater part of my 
life I haven’t 
been subjected to 
it, but lately I've 
experienced it 
first-hand. No 
longer am I one 
of the discrimina
tors who blindly 
casts unfair 

stereotypes. Now 1 am one of the 
“discriminatees”, and I don’t like it!

T he discrimination of which I speak 
is inflicted on single people. That’s 
right, we are American society’s new 
red-headed step-children. Singles are 
discriminated against and stepped on 
everyday, and 1 will not stand for it any 
longer.

I’ve had girlfriends for most of my 
dating years, so I can understand the 
appeal of a long-term commitment. 
Now that I’m single, I realize 1 was 
blind to the plight o f the single person.

Everyday, I see single people 
staggering under the weight of the 
“single” stigma. W ho can blame them? 
W e carry a heavy load. We are not 
allowed the same rights as those who 
tote around their boyfriend or girlfriend 
like appendages. In our society, it is 
desirable and expected to have a long
term plan in a boyfriend or girlfriend.

This is a call to all singles to stand 
your ground; after all, isn’t college the 
best place to be single? 1- used to think 
so; however, lately I find myself 
constantly ousted because o f my 
relationship status. Someone will ask if 
I would like to go to dinner. Sure, I say, 
only to show up and be the only pietson 
without a date. I didn’t know we were 
all bringing our life partners. Sorry.

Those who were blind, like me, 
cannot appreciate our situation.

There is one day that is the pinnacle 
o f single discrimination —  Valentine's 
Day.

Have you ever been single on this 
unholy day? W hile everyone celebrates 
their love, singles are left trying to 
celebrate being single. It never quite 
works out. T he most that can come out 
o f a Valentine’s Day piarty for singles is 
the opportunity to be married for a 
night, and it’s all a little pathetic.

1 know the day is just a big ploy to 
get couples to buy candy and flowers, 
but it does much more than that.
W hile couples are confessing their love 
in poetry, singles are walking the 
streets, begging for someone to date.

Why should we feel had about not 
having a boyfriend or girlfriend? Let’s 
proclaim a National Singles Day. We 
will celebrate our singleness by 
flaunting our freedom. No longer will 
we look on, full o f sorrow, as happy 
couples cause us to vomit. No, on this 
day, all those who are “involved” will 
look at us and finally notice the 
shackles they wear.

Too many college students are 
resigned to relationships just to avoid 
the single status.

W hat about those who choose to be 
single for a lifetime? I think there may 
be something in this revolutionary idea 
of being a lifetime single.

Let’s weigh the benefits and 
consequences.

A single person is ultimately free to 
make his or her own decisions. A 
married or committed person enjoys no 
such freedom.

Single folk are able to travel with no 
regard to babysitters or the plans of a 
significant other; the committed are 
not. Most importantly, singles are able 
to enjoy solitude, consisting of more 
than a desperately needed hiatus from 
one nagging spouse.

So, if we assume single people have 
the freedom to travel, enjoy them
selves, and act without marital 
restraint, why arc we discriminated 
against? Do I sense a little singleness 
envy? I think 1 do.

T he shackled masses long for the 
days when they could pick up on a 
whim and travel across the state on a 
drunken wild escapade. Never again 
will the "involved” pierson have 
freedoms, except the freedom to badger 
and continually abuse the single 
pierson.

Single brothers and sisters, do not 
despair. Hold your heads high, and be 
proud to be single.

■ D a l»  Grant n  a senior English 
major from Austin. He can be reached 
at daltes.r.gran1@ttu.edu.

DALLAS
GRANT

♦
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Only Willis and Thornton could make ‘Bandits’ work
MOVIE REVIEW

W e ’ve all 
seen  com edies 
about bank rob
bers. It’s hardly a 
new  gen re . In 
fact, there’s not 
even much that s 
tru ly  o rig in a l 
ab o u t Barry 
Levinson’s “Ban
dits.”

Two guys bust 
o u t o f  p rison , 
s ta r t  robbing  

banks and becom e international stars 
in the process.

But it works.
Why?
Give credit to Casting Director Ellen 

Chenoweth for casting Bm ce W illis and 
Billy Bob Thornton as the two bandits 
Joe Blake and Terry Collins. These two 
actors make the script work, especially 
Thornton, who manages to earn a laugh

JAMES
EPPLER

nearly every time he is on screen. W ith 
less talented actors, the film would not 
have worked as well.

The film opens with the two part
ners inside a large bank with local po
lice and the FBI surrounding the out
side perimeter. They realize they have 
been caught, turn on each other and 
begin to argue about what got them in 
to this current standoff.

We then go into flashback, which is 
where the bulk o f  the film takes place, 
to lead up to the standoff at the bank.

The two guys escape from prison and 
hatch a plan to rob banks: go to the 
bank president’s house and hold he and 
his family hostage; spend the night 
there; go with him to work the next 

tmorning before the bank opens; and 
empty the safe. No violence, break-ins, 
or raids necessary. It is this unusual 
method that earns these partners the 
title “T he Sleepover Bandits” by the 
media.

T he two characters create the ste
reotypical brain and brawn team, with

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A C R O SS
1 Bonkers
5 Broken in

10 Ode or sonnet
14 God of love
15 Prof Higgins' 

pupil
16 Thom as__ *

Edison
17 Debatable
18 Festive
19 Bridle strap
20 Tee preceder
21 Limbs-splayed, 

supine position
23 "The Waste 

Land" penner
25 Competed
26 Zsa Zsa and 

Fva
28 Chews the 

scenery
33 Employ again
3a of bees
35 In what way?
36 Goals
37 Tic
38 Pocketed 

bread?
39 Swabbie s stick
40 Swiss city on 

the Rhine
41 Window slicker
42 Patronage
44 Cause bitter 

resentment
45 Albanian 

money
4 6  __________ blanche
47 Georgia eager
52 Letters for a

drill instructor
55 Lunchtime
56 In high 

dudgeon
57 Oxen pair
58 Alcove
59 Spouses
60 Small opening
61 Hardwood 

trees
62 Film critic 

Roger
63 Chopping tools 

DOW N
1 Ready for the 

action
2 Famous cookie 

maker

TMSPuz2lesOaoi.com

By Gerald R. Ferguson 
Portland, OR

10/16/01

3 Fear response
4 Actor Carney
5 Paces
6 In a state of 

readiness
7 Soggy ground
8 Pound of 

poetry
9 Waking fantasy

10 Argentine port
11 Cassini of 

fashion
12 Bad to the 

bone
13 Currycomb 

target
21 King's address
22 Attain
24 Forfeiture
26 Pasturage 

grass
27 Vowels
28 Iridescent 

gems
29 Shop grip
30 Varicella
31 Complete
32 Marshy lowland
34 Church area
37 Period in bea

Monday % Puzzle Solved

38 Closely 
confined

40 Well in France
41 Dismal
43 Platform 

elements
4 4  Most unrefined
46 Bring brunch
47 Ms. Bancroft

48 Utensil
49 Weaving 

machine
50 United__

Emirates
51 Loathe
53 Concern
54 Filths of a five 
57 Health haven
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W illis’ character always acting before 
thinking and Thornton questioning ev
ery step of the way.

T hornton’s character, Terry, is a hy
pochondriac who suffers from some of 
the strangest diseases and phobias.

“Antique furniture scares the hell 
out of me,” he explains at one point.

Befoie long, the tw oencountei Kate 
W heeler, played by the gorgeous Cate 
B lanchett. S h e ’s a lonely housewife 
who feels alienated by her husband. 
W hen she accidentally encounters the 
infamous bandits, she decides she wants 
to tag along with them on their .trek 
across the country.

Almost inevitably, Kate falls in love 
with both Joe and Terry as she spends 
time with them individually. In turn, 
the two bandits fall in love with her. 
T he result is another cinem atic love tri
angle. The only catch? Kate refuses to 
choose between the two. She explains 
that between the two of them, they cre
ate the perfect man.

This aspect of the film doesn’t work 
at all no matter how talented the a c 
tors are.

All three of the actors are better than 
the material they are given here. They 
manage to make even the cheesiest of 
scenes com ica l, m aking the scenes 
somewhat tolerable. T h e  im portant 
thing to remember here is the film never 
takes itself seriously and has no ide
ations about being anything else but a 
comedy, and on a comedic level, the 
film does succeed.

W illis and T h o rn to n  manage to 
keep things rolling despite the corny

RICHARD CARTWRIGHT/Contributed Photo

BRUCE W ILLIS (R), Billy Bob Thornton and Cate Blanchett star in the MCIM comedy ‘Bandits’.

love story. O ne wonders how the two 
manage to keep a straight face in cer
tain sequences. Thornton’s performance 
stands out simply because he is given 
the juiciest bits of dialogue and deliv
ers them with such comedic panache. 
O ne scene in particular had me laugh

ing several minutes after the scene 
ended.

It’s a shame Blanchett is given such 
a role. She spends most of her screen
time either crying or whining about why 
she can ’t choose between the two ban
dits.

W hat a waste.
T h e  bottom line is, “Bandits” suc

ceeds in being a hilarious diversion. A l
though the film fails to make a clean 
getaway, T h o rn to n  and W illis  are 
worth shelling out the cash to see.

E P P L E R ’S  G R A D E : B

grass-
SA LT LAKE C IT Y  (A P) —  Paula 

Houston keeps lewd magazines and tit
illating advertisements safely tucked in
side her desk drawer so she won’t offend 
colleagues.

The only indication that U tah ’s first 
pom czar spends her days immersed in 
th e in tricacies  o f  pornography is a 
bumper sticker proclaiming “Pom Kills 
Love” and an academic handNxik on 
“Prosecution of Obscenity Cases.”

Houston reveals her distaste for por
nography in her expression and somber 
tone when discussing the material sent 
to her office.

She tries to avoid using exp licit 
words, resorting to legal terms such as 
“graphic sex acts” or “indecent public 
display."

She describes pornography this way:
“It portrays a mindset that people buy 

into —  of objectification, of not having 
a primary relationship. Pornography pro
motes free sex and that’s not good for 
marriages or families. 1 absolutely believe 
the only way to stem the tide is through 
grass roots efforts and understanding the 
law.”

Houston has devoted her first eight 
months on the job to instructing others 
in pornography laws. She is believed to 
he the nation’s first state official whose 
role is solely to fight pornography.

So far about 1,500 people have com-

Restaurant &  Brew Pub

Great American Beer 
Festival Gold Medal 

Winner 2001
TUESDAY

$2.00 Stoil SAbsolut 
$4.50 Pitchers 

Live Music: D.G. Flewellyn 
1807 Buddy Holly 747-1535

plained to Houston about explicit ads, 
pornographic Internet spam or partially 
obscured nude women on the covers of 
magazines.

She has heard few complaints about 
Penthouse, Playboy or Hustler; many 
calls concern Cosmopolitan— offensive 
phrases about sex on the cover and pic
tures o f busty women.Other complaints 
stem from ads or magazine covers, show
ing a naked woman wearing only her 
strategically placed hands.

In conservative Utah, a Victoria’s Se
cret ad of a nude woman covering her 
breasts with her hands at a mall in Provo 
prompted more than 1,000 people to sign 
an Internet petition.

Much of Houston’s time is taken up 
explaining what makes something por
nographic ami why much of the mate
rial some people find offensive is never
theless legal. She encourages distressed 
parents to petition shopping malls, stores 
or magazines about changing their ad
vertising policies.

Many people don’t understand her 
job, Houston ¡aments ffi >m behind a desk 
strewn with papers.She has no author
ity over the most frequent complaint: 
spam Internet pom from outside Utah. 
She hasn’t prosecuted any cases and 
doesn’t know o f any taken to court be
cause of her efforts.

“I’m not supposed to prosecute,” said

T i e ’ s

1102 Slide Rd in Redbud Center

*Mon. Carne Guisada Plate 
*Tue. Fajitas(chicken or beef) 
*Wed. Chili Relleno Plate 
*Thur. Joanna (Chili Relleno 

& Cheese Enchalada) 
Fri. Parilla Chicken Plate

Houston, who earns $80,000 a year. “I'm 
supposed to educate.”

In addition to answering complaints, 
Houston gives presentations to explain 
the law. She delivered her most recent 
talk in September to about 45 Provo par
ents wanting advice on how to reduce 
sexual images in their community.

She tells them the law, hands over 
the appropriate complaint form, recom
mends contacting authorities or writing 
advertisers.

Attorney General Mark Shurrleff said 
the 1,500 residents who called or e-mailed 
her office prove the job’s importance.

“Those are the ones that decide if 
taxpayers dollars are well spent. In this 
state the concern about pornography is 
huge,” he said.

At least one person who makes a liv
ing from  pornography con sid ers  
H o u sto n ’s jo b  a w orth less 
effort.Houston’s position actually helps 
business, Larry Flynt, publisher of Hus
tler magazine, said by phone from Los 
Angeles.

“S he’s focusing attention on pornog
raphy, and that is good for us,” he said, 
adding that U tah  residents don’t buy 
many issues of Hustler.

Madonna promotes Microsoft
R E D M O N D , W ash. (A P ) —  

Madonna's Grammy-winning song 
“Ray o f L ig h t" is the them e for 
M icrosoft’s advertising campaign for 
Windows XP, which the company 
toned down after the Sept. 11 ter
rorist attacks but still promoted as 
its biggest pitch since Windows 95.

A line from the upbeat electronic 
dance song sets the pace: “Faster 
tlian  the speeding light she’s flying

R

“You soaT,” bright white letters 
read. “Yes you can .”

M icrosoft’s 60-second T V  spot, 
which starts airing Monday, begins 
with a guy leaping through a green 
field and then lifting off into a sunny 
sky —  a landscape lifted from W in

dows X P  s default “bliss screen.”
T hen there’s a series o f images of 

people using Windows XP for real
time com m unications, to  collabo
rate in an airy restaurant, to relay 
digi Cal images o f flying people, watch 
video, listen to music and more.

T h e  campaign was reworked af
ter the terrorist attacks; the tag line 
changed from “Prepare to fly” to “Ye« 
you can ," to sidestep new concerns 
about air tra v e l, said S tep h a n ie  
Ferguson, director o f the company’s 
PC Experience Solutions Marketing 
Group.

“Ray o f Light” won the Grammy 
for best dance recording in 1998, and 
the album o f the same name won for 
best pop album.

AM ERICAN C O U N C IL  OF TH E BLIND  
THRIFT STORE

G re a t fo r A ll Your Student N ece ssit ie s  
such as C loth ing, Sh o e s.T V ’s, Furniture, Appliances, M isc. 

G lassw are, M any O th e r  H o u se h o ld  Item s M o re  Than  1000 
N e w  Item s Daily, Sun. 2 5 %  O F F  M o s t  Item s

OPEN 9:00 am-8:00 pm Mon.-Sat. & Sun. 12-6 
1508 34th St. 762-1453

WE ACCEPT CHECKS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Triple Nickel Tuesday!
Buffalo Wings .150 Each (4-11)

$1.50 Longnecks All Night Long!!!
PIUS...

Kyle Abernathy
* J t '4 cn ig t

1719 Buddy Holly • www.Bleachersportscafe.com • 744-7767
T E C H 'S  #1  P A R T Y  V E N D O R !

Ih »  M tlb lw h m .n l T m i l  T«ch U M vw W y nor Th» Unnmily Duly » n c o u flg .«  „n O ir .g «  drinking o, ilcoho' «buso

S u m m e r  S i a l i
POSITIONS

7C a m p / O z a r k

Come to our Texas Tech University 
Video Presentation:

Wednesday, October 17, 8:00 p.m. or 
Thursday, October 18, at 8:00 p.m.
Double T Room - University Center

A Christian sports and adventure camp (or boys and girls ages 7 -17, located in the heart ol 
the Ouachita Lake and Mountain Region in Arkansas, is now accepting applications for 
summer staff positions.

I S S  Cam p O zark Drive (9 7 9 )  7 7 4 -6 1 9 6

fit. Ida. AR 7 1 » 5 7 -8 3 0 9 http://www.campozark.com

M B  ( f t t h  &

South Plains Mall • 797-9533

5pm-11 pm

FtFSTA NiGHT
Grande Fiesta Platters $7.99 

Fajitas for Two $10.99 
Nachos Grande $5.99 

Margaritas (reg.) 
$ 3 .9 9

Coronas & Dos XX 
.2 5$ 2 .

,'v* N«wr So n  I

Tues-Sat • 9pm to close 
Featuring Your Host 

DAVID TROUT

http://www.Bleachersportscafe.com
http://www.campozark.com
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Lineup changes played key role in defensive effort
STEPPING UP: Three 
Red Raiders get first 
career start and prove 
themselves in victory.

By Phil Riddle/Sta/f Reptrrter

The headlines will show the Texas 
Tech offense rolled for a record 409 pass
ing yards, and Kliff Kingsbury and com
pany had the Kansas State defense on 
its heels from the start.

W hat you might have to look a little 
deeper to see is the defensive effort in
volved in pasting the No. 24 team in die 
country with a 38-19 loss Saturday at 
Jones S B C  Stadium.

Tech head coach Mike Leach knows 
what it took.

“1 think the defense had a great day 
today,” he said . “C o a ch  (G reg ) 
McMackin, his staff and our defense re
ally reacted well. They struggled some 
last week. They really rose up, had a great 
week of practice and really reacted well .”

The Raider defense, suspect after al
lowing 42 points against Texas, then 34 
against Kansas in back-to-back Big 12 
losses, was on the ropes and preparing to 
face K SU.

A  trio of first-time starters slipped 
into the lineup and helped give Leach 
his first win against a Top 25 team while 
at Tech.

Sophomore Ryan Aycock moved into 
the starting lineup at strong safety against

the Wildcats, collecting six tackles and 
an interception in his debut as a first- 
teamer. Aycock and his fellow defensive 
backs kept W ildcat receivers draped 
during the game. Couple that with pres
sure coming from the front seven, includ
ing new starters freshman tackle Clayton 
Harmon and redshirt freshman Mike 
Smith at linebacker, and the Raiders had, 
arguably, their best outing of the year as 
a defensive unit.

M cM ackin, defensive coordinator 
and associate head coach, was pleased 
with the results of his team’s work and 
tinkering with the lineup.

“No. 1, I’m really proud of our play
ers and I’m really proud of our coaches," 
he said. “Last week was a tough situa
tion. W hat happened was that it finally 
clicked in to our players. We got their 
attention."

M cM ackin said his players perfor
mance against Kansas State was what 
./as needed to make the unit solidify.

"W e became a defense today,” he said. 
“We got stronger during the game and we 
just have to get better and better. That's 
the kind of defense we want to play.”

The Raiders gave up 343 total yards, 
but limited K-State quarterback Marc 
Dunn to just 16 completions in 40 attempts 
while pulling down two interceptions.

“T he secondary did an excellent job,” 
McMackin said. “I'm really excited about 
Ryan Aycock, because really, that’s what’s 
been holding him out of playing is his 
pass coverage. He is really doing well in 
his pass coverage now.”

Aycock was on the field with two

fellow Lubbock Coronado exes, Curtis 
and Smith.

“It gave me chill bumps," Aycock said 
about the three of them playing together. 
“Getting to play beside Kevin (Curtis) 
and Mike (Sm ith) kind of brought back 
old memories. 1 felt comfortable playing 
beside guys who are like brothers to me.”

A nother Raider defender drawing 
praise from M cM ackin was junior end 
Aaron Hunt, who finished the K-Sate 
game with 10 tackles and two of the 
team’s five sacks, despite playing with a 
sprained ankle.

“A aro n  H un t played a great 
ballgame,” M cM ackin said.” He did a 
great job of containing. He was hurting,

too. Those guys played their hearts out. 
I couldn't be prouder of them.”

Hunt said the defense, which gave up 
146 yards on 50 rushing attempts, had 
worked all week on stopping the run.

“W e all knew we had to play big be
cause Kansas State is a good team,” said 
Hunt, a 6-foot-3-inch, 240-pound line
man from Denison. "It was a relief. That’s 
what we’ve been waiting for the whole 
season. The first four games, they kept 
trying to run on us the whole game. 
W hat we tried to do this week was have 
everybody play their gap and stop the 
run. Making them have to pass really 
helped us a lot. W e’re really a pretty good 
pass defense."

GREG KREl.LER/Staff Photographer 

T E X A S T EC H  SA FE T Y  Kevin Curtis barrels over Kansas State quarterback Marc Dunn 
on Saturday during Tech’s 3 8 -1 9  upset victory against the Wildcats.

Three Raiders to compete in main 
draw of U TSA  Pro Tournament

Lauren's Pumpkin 
Patch

T he final round of the United States 
Tennis Association $15,000 pro tourna
ment concludes today and Wednesday 
at the new McCleod Tennis Center on 
the Texas Tech campus.

T he No. 1 seed in the tournament, 
Paul Goldsteind, is ranked No. 150 in 
the world.

T ech  doubles partners, R ichard

Crabtree and Ben Gudzelak had to go 
through three qualifying rounds to reach 
today’s main draw.

The pair from England will be on the 
courts at 3 p.nModay.

Tech senior Royce Ramey, who quali
fied as a wild card, will be in the singles 
draw. His match is scheduled for 10 a.m. 
Wednesday.

Jack 0 ' Lantern, _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ,
Big Macs, White ^ T C i l  Pumk.ns

Cinderella, Hay bales of all sizes,
and corn stalks. Competitive prices.

1/8 mile north of Buffalo Lake Entrance.
Open on Weekends 8:00am to 11pm 

Monday-Friday 8am-10pm 
(806) 744-2194
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STAT K T X T K C B D K L B K K U P T K A M C K JT V
C H A N H I I I I E ] ffl H D ED
A FF IL PBS NBC CBS UPN ABC FOX

C IT Y Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock

7 00 Bus. Report Today Show Ne**s Recess Good K. Copeland
7  30 Body Elec. “ “ Tarzan Morning Magic Bus

Q 00 Caillou - Early Straw Lightyear America Caroline
0  30 Barney “ “ Sabrina “ Paid Program

Q  00 Dragon Tales Today Show Sally Jessy Judge Mathis Regis 4 Crossing
y  30 Arthur “ Raphael “ Kelly Over

1 0  SS
Sesame Mariha Price is Peoples View Ananda Lewis
Street Steyyarl Right Court “

1 1  00 Mr. Rogers Montel Young 4 the Clueless MadTYou Paid Program
I  I 30 Jay Jay Williams Restless Paid Program Port Charles P/Attorney

1 0  °o Motorweek News News Jerry All My Divorce Ct.
1 2  30 Fine Art Days ot Our Beautiful Springer Children Divorce Ct.

1  00 Health Diarv Lives As the Jenny Jones One Lite to Matlock
I 30 Teietubbres Pa-sions World Turns Live “

0  :00 Clifford Guiding Paid Program General Woody
2  30 Sagwa Hiywd Square Light Joe Brown Hospital Transformers

0  00 Zoboomafoo B o s * Maury Povich Joe Brown iyanla Baseball:
3  30 Arthur O'Donnell “ ET. “ Division

A 00 Zoom Oprah For Women 7th Heaven Tell/Truth Playoff
4  30 R. Rainbow Winfrey Judge Judy “ Family Feud “

r  00 BetwAions News Jeopardy Street Smart News *

Ô  30 Nightly Bus. NBC News News Street Smart ABC News M

C :0° Newshour News CBS News Voyager News Friends
0  30 “ Eitra News W/Fortune Raymond

7 M NOVA Emeril *PG JAG Butty Dharma/Greg That 70’*
7  30 “ 3 Sisters “ " What/Joan Undeclared

o 00 American Frasier ’PG Guardian Roswell Patterson Love Cruise
O 30 Frontiers Scrubs TV14 “ “ Spin City “
O 0° Local News Dateline Judging Amy Cops Philly Newsy » “ “ “ Coos “

i n  o° Nightly Bus. News News Change/Heart News Seinfeld
1 0  30 Tonight Show David Blind Date Nightline Frasier

11  »
- Letlermaf: Blind Dale Incorrect King/Hill

Conan Craig Change/Heart Abbott Cheers

1 0  oo O'Brien Kilborn Paid Program Access Spin City
1 2  30 Later Paid Program Shop # Home Paid Program Coach

Weeknights
fo llow ing

FO X 3 4  N e w s @ N ine

FOMfrU

UD CLASSIFIEDS
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M .  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4

CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sole • Tickets for Sale • Services • lost & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • legal Notice
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED RtAPUtS:

THt Unrvervty Doily screens dossifced advertising for misleoding or false messoges but does not guorontee ony ad or claim. Pleose be coutious in onswermg ods. especially when you ore osked-to send cosh, money orders or o check.

DEADLINE: 11 <yn. one doy m advance >

RATES: S5 per doy/15 words or less; 15< per word/per doy for eoch additional word; 

SOLD Heodltoe 50< entra per dqy

C LA SS IF I ED  D ISP L A Y  A D S
*  DEADLINE: 3 days in odvonce RATES: locol $ I I  .30 per column indi;

Out of town ST 4 30 per column inch
9

P A Y M E N T  T E R M S
All ods ore poyoble hi advance with cash check, Viso. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
KILLER RESUMES AND COVERS

Write Away Resume 798-0881. writeawayresume com.

LAW OFFICE
seekhg office assistent Professional appearance required 8 30 am - 
noon position Some light typing and own transportation required 
Cal 747-0084

PART-TIME/ lui tme saies, flexbte hours Apply at Nautilus. 9000 Mem
phis MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
PINOCCHIOS PIZZA being ail shifts, all locations, late night phone cen
ter operators Apply at 5015 University

Month to month, 2 bedroom, carport, w/d connections, no pets, water 
pari near LCU 793-8147

RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY prepared to get your dream pb Cal 
785-9800 At Resume and Career Servces Inc

LIVE-IN caregiver needed for female Room and board plus salary 
Won t interfere with school 632-4412.

TUTORS
LOOKING FOR reliable individual for landscaping, sprinkler systems 
and lawn mantanance. Year round work 748-9147

PUTMAN CONSTRUCTION CO. INC
Now hiring all phases of construction Construction expierence nec
essary Sub contractors welcome C E  T and Architectural students 
welcome 7490599 office tax 749-2576 787-0970

MINNIX WESTRIGE APARTMENTS
A1 Dispari. free cabte. month to morth, 2 bedroom, non-smckng laun
dry facility near LCU. West Lubbock 793-8147

e d m m m x
BEACH  <St S K I  T R IP S  

S m Q i f i a S Ë c Æ  
w w w .sunchase.com

O FFIC E OF TH E OMBUDSMAN
A safe place for students to bang concerns and find solutions 203 UC 
742-4791 Monday-Fnday Sam-5pm Open Wednesdays unli 7:00 p.m.

QUICK APPLIANCE Repair Washers $125, dreyers $75, refridgera- 
tors $175 CaR 741-1370

1 -2-3 IT S  easy' Help fix MATH/STATS. al levels Doni belehn the 
dark lllumnalors Tutonng 790-2636

NEEDED SERIOUS overweight people to lose 10-400 b s  100% 
natural and guaranteed1 Earn excellent ncome www nowkse com 1- 
888 251-5253

SCHOOL IS fi and Conference is packed! H you are experienced in 
waftrog or security and need money, come see us between 200 p m - 
4 00 p m.. Monday-Fndy' 3216 4th Si 747-7766

MOVE IN now. pay no rent unlil November 11!! Two bedroom, one bath, 
in great area Washer/dryer connections 261027th Street $650Anonth 
plus b is  $250 deposit per person Ca« 747-6331 or 781-6331

1 * 8 0 0 » S U N C H A S E
STUDENT DISCOUNT

$5 00 off hair services with Tech ID Weddrtg coordnatng also avail
able Cal Patty at 791-4547, Roxi's Studios. 5201 Indana Suite 104

2301 ACCOUNTING
Exam #2 Review!! Tonight!!, Tuesday. October 16th. 6 30 p.m Call for 
Lower Price and Location Changes Leam more at The Accounting & 
Finance Tutors, 796-7121; 24 hours, or www pforym com

NEEDED HEALTHY, non-smokng women age 21-29 to help infertile 
couple with the gift of life Egg donor needed to aid couples in fulfill
ing their dreams of having a baby Excellent compensation for your 
tvne Call Rita at 788-1212

ZOOKINIS. 82ND & Quaker is now hiring host, waitstaff and cook po
sitions Apply in person 2:00 p.m,-5:00 p.m daily

NICE HOUSE. 2 bedroom 1 bath new tile, paint, fence, w/d connec
tions $450/month plus bids 791-1310

H U G E  M O U N T A I N S !

NICE HOUSES for rent 2 4 3 bedrooms 3107 29lh $800.2436 24fi 
$675.2804 41st $650 2704 42nd $550.2018 63rd $525 for mom nfo 
call 762-6235

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 14+ years expirence Individual, 
group, and exam reviews available Call The Acccounting Tutors, 796- 
7121, 24 hours or www pforym com

NOW HIRING cooks 50th St Caboose, 50th 4 Skde No experience 
necessary Apply in person, 2 00 p m.-4:00 p.m., Monday-Friday

CHEMISTRY TUTORING gon/org chem Cal John to make appor.l- 

ment 765-9396 Rates are competitve!

NURSING STUOENTS graduating n December needed at Lakeridge 
Rehab and Nursing Center Management skills required for charge 
nurse position Offenng $33,000/year for average week of 31.5 hrs and 
every other weekend off Cal 780-7000

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience in Chemistry. En- 
gksh Math Physics, Spanish ‘Math 2345’ and much more Cal 
797-1605 or see www collegiatetutonrg com.

PART-TIME cashier needed Cal 763-3401.

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Retire Young Mail Order/lnternet 
Earn 500-2000/mo PT, 3000 FT 

1-800-228-4333

NO PETS. Two bedroom, one bath duplex Water pad Covered park- 
mg $320, 24296 23rd 799-3997

WASHERS 4 DRYERS for rent $35/month plus tax 6-12 month leas
es Cal University Leasing to« free at 1 -877-700-7704 or apply online 
at www universityteasing com.

WITH TECH ID ful set solar nails $18w4«$14 Cal Margie 7994730

ROOMMATES

STUDENTS! YOUR choice for the following 3-2-2 houses Central 
heat/air, washer/dryer connections, fireplace, 8217 Elkridge Also 2* 
1 apartment with carporl 2604c 21 st 785-8174

FOR SALE

Com p le te  C o llege  S k i Package
iHr ludes 5 m qhts lodging. 4 day .lift fium oniv
pass, and  f  x r lu a v r  Events J  | 3 ^  3 7

♦ M« A Ser ve*

FEMALE ROOMATE needed to share new 3-2-2 home. $380/month 
plus 1-3 bins 2 story, fireplace and fall kitchen Available mmediate- 
fy cal 441-5363

PART-TIME chauffeur positron Some evenings, weekends Must be 
23, dean driving record Well trained, 799-3366

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitue for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Cal 785-2750 seven days a week

PART-TIME

HELP WANTED

Needed person to operate mail-processing equipment Musi be com
puter literate, detail oriented, fast learner 4 able to lift 50 tos Monday- 
Friday, 4 00 p m-8:00 p.m. Postal holidays off! Apply ro person at 
1516 53rd Street. Lubbock Tx

PUTMAN CONSTRUCTION CO. INC
Now Hiring. All phases of construction. 

Construction experience necessary. Sub 
contractors welcome. C.E.T & Architectural 

students welcome. Office - 749-0599, 
Fax - 749-2576, 787-0970

1995 MAROON Camero, excellent condition, dean history, $6500 
OBDForm ore information contact Jack or Hilary, 722-1231

1 -8 8 U -S K I T H I S
< 1 -8 8 8  7 S 4 - R 4 4 7 )

w w w l l s k i t h i s c o o ,

ROOMATE NEEDED to share a nice 3/2/2 $325/month and 1/3 bills 
Refrigerator, washer/dryer computer, big screen tv Cal Jeremy 0  438- 
8409

1990 TOYOTA Supra good conation wel mamtamed. hAy loaded 
asking $3500 Cal 794-2232

ATTENDANT NEEDED Io »Ort in com operated laundery South L i *  
bock location 300 p m 1000o m sblft, 763-7590

ClEAN-UP helpers tor afternoon* and weokends Needed lor contract 
leona, clean ups larxfccapevg Sea Ann at «211 3A»>

COVE ROIFCS PHOTOGRAPHY •  seek«* model cwxfctates n a n  
eeled si lubnknrç a photography test to numerous moOekng as

signments now available Never a lea, 796 2549________________

DO YOU kke io dean7 No mg!*, weekendt orhokdayy Monda* 
Wertresday, Frlday 8am -5pm or Tuesday, Thursday 9am -5pm. 
Cai and Insurance a muti grati pay Cai 79W820____________

GOT WORK?
15 padrina positons avellanole Musi bs l*ad nrmediMely Formo« 
rtamalioncal 796-7175 Musi be «b»lo woit w »  oppone se» and 

ksten »  loud must

HELP WANTED! Stocker delivery parson needed, morniyg and ef- 
lemoon available Apply al Pro Truck « Trailer Supply 2914 Ave A. 

747-7767

JOIN THE EMPIRE OF SPORTING ROYALTY
concession workers needed lor Lubbock Calón KSigs hockey season 
toncaos sndotysr everts Jon uess we serve »»specter« d » i Ca
lón Kingscourt Apply npersonMondey+dday 900am -500pm . 
«  The Lubbock Civic Carter, 1501 9»i Strati. Ihrt "oor ertnnstra- 
tkrt odie» 77» Kng s court encourages unwersly orgnwatone 
church groups, sania dubs and other non-prO» organisations 10 ap

ply 71 * Is a greal way lo earn akin ncone!___________________

$200  B o n u s!
(fur 200 ca llin g  h ou rs)

P L U S

MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVES

Our MRs earn an average of 
$8 .00 - $ 10.00 per hour— up 

to $15.00 per hour earning 
potential!

APPLY NOW!
2002 West Loop 289 
Lubbock • 785-2211

Monday-Friday, 8a .m .-5p.m . 
I u b JobsC  w e st .com

EO F

FURNISHED FOR RENT

TEXAS TECH University will sell at Public Auction Bicycles, Lost and 
Found Items, Desks, Chairs. Tables, and other Miscelaneous fumflure 
and equipment This auction will be conducted by Mr Jack Faulks 
(Lie #6913) at the Texas Tech University warehouse located at 23rd 
Street and Avenue A in Lubbock on Friday. October 19,2001. Al items 
offered tor sale will be sdd 'A s Is. Where Is' with no warranty Alsales 
are final with no refund The University reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids and to waive any or all formalities All items are subject to 
be withdrawn prior to the sale Sale items will be avaifole fo viewrog 
from 9:00 a m until 10:00 a m the day of me sale The Auction wil be
gin ai 10 00 a.m. Questions may be directed to Mr Owen Hardwick at 
7423846

BRANCHWATER 4TH 4 Loop. 793-1083 Colorful awnngs invite you 
home to one bedroom flats and two bedroom townhomes Saltillo tile, 
fireplaces, washer/dreyer connects In select units Furnished arid un
furnished, pets welcome. Tech bus routes

MISCELLANEOUS
FRIENDZE

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT 5102B 60th St O  Slide Rd , 788-1819, tubbockOfnendze com Ster- 
Hnq Silver, Crystal Beads. Beads, Sterling Spirit Rings 4 Bracelets, In
spirational items

1 BEDROOM $350 2309 15th Street near Tech Remodeled cal Ja
son 783-3401

# 1  C o itm w m  S k i  m J

BNcmm
W S i t u r t t M

in a  Ml Mt 
l* * m  C n i i s t  i t s *
• 6  Day* 4 5 Might» n  S» patoda Condo» * 4 Fun Owy & ue pm

T T  T ™University

Daily

^ ^ ■ * 1 7 9 1

mo-SKimo
■ Ski or Snowboard Rental» S L e w  on» 
• Non-Stop Part**  A ttoppy Howe 
1 RowidMp Alrtore or Motorroecti

i * V  ■» - e  O O  7 8 4  0 4 5 3

2 BEDROOM $595 near Tech newly remoded 2023179i Street cal 
Jason, 763-3401

GUITAR LESSONS concert artist Begroner/ Advanced a * styles 
Reasonable rales 2 5 \  discount start up month' Paik Tower, near 
tech Grisanti Guitar Studio 747-8106 CD’S al Hastngs Muse and 
Amazon com

EXPERT TAILORING, dressmaking, alterations wedding clothes, re
pair all dofhtng Fast Sewing Place, 745-1350

3 BE DR ROM, 2 bath, washer/rfyor. refrigerator, Steve, deh washer sun 

room $900 available now 796-0774
HIGHEST PAID CASH

LICENSED HOME daycare has mmedwto nevfcom opentigs 27years 
expierence M-F 7 30am-5 30pm 69th and University Call Now! 
799-4511

UniversityDaily.net
4 «

Your Web
Connection

3/1 6blocks from Tech, $825/mo Available Jan 1st Cal 789-5317or 
762-1032

for name brand clothes Abercrombie, Armani Exchange, BEBE, 
Kale Spade 4 DIESEL 1403 University 785-9698

A UNIQUE Tech Terrace 2 bedroom, fireplace. 2 living areas, satillo 
tHe. huge storage buHdrog $995 3104 22nd Street 797-6358

SERVICES
BODY WAXING

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficiency , one and two bedrooms $250$380 Most pets 
accepted 747-5831 atlantsapartmentsOyahoo com

Eyebrows underarms, lip, bikini, legs Private. sanitary settrog Lind
sey’s Salon and Day Spa. 3307 83»d Street Ask tor Camia 797-9777 
ext 245

BRICK HOME 4-2 w/d ncluded Nee neighborhood pets allowed. 
$1095 per month Call Josh 239-1629

COLOR, HIGHLIGHTS & WAVES
$22 50-155 00 Must requeet new talent coloriai Cal Anfropol» 747- 
8811

LARGE 2 bedroom, new balh and hardwoods, refrigerator, range 
Very cute houae. $750, near Tech Available October 23, 796-0774

CUT & STYLE $18
Must request new talent stylist Call Andropoüs 747-8811

LARGE 3-2 duplex, convenient to Tech, new paint, new tile, new car
pel $895 2107-A 51«  Street. 797-6358

IARN CASH TODAY!
Donate Plasma

Earn over $ 175
in four weeks!

N E# DONORS GET CASH BONUS #TTH THIS AD$ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 
2415 "A" MAIN STREET 747-2854

I

http://WWW.UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET
http://www.sunchase.com
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Tech can't hold off late Texas run

HEATHER DOUGHERTY/Staff Photographer
T E X A S T E C H ’S Angela Mooney, left, and Headier Hughes']ustice, right, go full extension for the Hock agiinst Texas’ Kat Wilson during 
the Red Raiders' kiss to the Longhorns on Monday night at the United Spirit Arena. T he kiss halts Tech’s two-match winning streak.

By David Wiechmann/Swfjf Reporter

The Texas Tech volleyball team put 
its game in cruise control Monday night 
against the Texas Longhorns.

After jumping out to a 2-0 lead, the 
Red Raiders let the Longhorns back into 
game three after being up by as many as 
seven points in what was supposed to be 
the match clincher for the Raiders. The 
Longhorns maintained control of the 
match by winning game four and the 
deciding game five.

Tech drops to 11-6 overall and 4-4 
within the Big 12 Conference, while 
Texas improves to 10-6 (5-4).

“W e had them ,” Heather Hughes- 
Justice said. “We were up 15-7 in the 
third. We just played safe.”

Hughes-Justice said the team was 
cheerful during halftime and felt it had 
a chance to sweep Texas.

T he let-up allowed the Longhorns to 
step through the opened door.

Texas had three runs o f at least three 
points to create a gap for breathing room 
against the Raiders in game three.

Tech coach Jeff Nelson said teams in 
the Big 12 are too good to expect them 
to quit when they are down. T he Long
horns proved this by capitalizing on the 
Raiders lack of intensity in games three 
and four. Texas put together a seven 
point run in game four to open a com
manding lead. The Longhorns did not 
look back from there. A  six point run in 
the deciding game five put the Homs up 
8-2 and closed the match, 15-8.

“It was a complete lack o f intensity," 
Nelson said. “There’s no excuse for what 
happened out there tonight.”

Nelson said the team cannot afford 
to slow down and think it can coast in 
to a victory.

“We gave the match away,” Nelson 
said. “We quit playing.”

Hughes-Justice said the team did not 
play the whole match and did what Texas 
thought it would dc>.

“We all stopped playing,” Hughes- 
Justice said, “and they knew we were 
waiting for them to lose. W e have to 
leam how to close. We had a big lead,

and we lost it.”
Tech led the match statistically with 

nine more kills than Texas’ 71. Tech had 
more hitting emirs than Texas, hut Nelson 
said Tech lost the match on its own.

“U T  didn’t win,” Nelson said, “we 
lost.”

Nelson said Tech’s style o f play should 
have been able to pick U T s  system apart

with its fast pace, but the Raiders slowed 
down and allowed Texas back into the 
match.

T he Raiders will have to play an en
tire match to win and not wait for its 
opponents to  make mistakes, a disap
pointed Nelson said.

“(T he Raiders) wait for a team to 
lose,” Nelson said. “They don’t go out

and win. You can’t win playing safe and 
thinking a good team in conference will 
roll over and die for you.”

Nelson said this was the third match 
die team has lost by not finishing when 
ahead.

“We have to stay tough and keep the 
pressure on,” Nelson said. “People quit 
swinging. We need to put halls away.”

Red Raiders finally 
wake up into reality

C O L U M N

MATT
MUENCH

al
lege 

^foot
ball is
arguably the 
easiest sport 
in the land to 
blow your 
season.

W ith 11 
or 12 games a 
year, and the 
possibility of 
winning 

more than 10 games being slim, 
one loss can cost a team dearly.

Kansas did that to Texas Tech 
last week.

But hold on a second.
O n the other side of the 

spectrum, one win can make a 
team’s season.

Kansas State helped Tech out in 
that category.

Just when some Tech fans began 
to look down upon the Red Raider 
football team, the team provides 
the fans with an alternative.

And all it takes is an upset win 
over a college football program that 
has won 11 games the last four 
seasons.

After Tech played as poorly as 
Mike Leach speaks in public three 
weeks ago against Texas, most of 
the team’s fans thought for sure the 
Red Raiders were going to beat 
Kansas. 1 mean, c ’mon, it was 
Kansas, and it was Homecoming. 
Oops, we were wrong. And of 
course after the Jayhawks embar
rassed Tech, we all thought for sure 
Kansas State was going to play the 
role of the stick while Tech hung 
like a piftata. Oops, wrong again.

1 guess it’s true any team can 
win on any given Saturday.

T h e victory against the 
Wildcats gave Tech reborn status.

It put the squad back into contention 
for a bid in a major bowl game. Instead 
of talking about no bowl or the 
galleryfurniture.com bowl, fans still 
can believe the Raiders have an 
opportunity to reach Alam o or 
Insight.com bowl stature. But to do 
that, Tech obviously can’t milk this 
win. T he Raiders have to set their sites 
on eight wins. To do that, Tech has to 
win the games they should and pull 
another upset against either Nebraska 
or Oklahoma.

T h e loss to Kansas still will haunt 
Tech when bowl bids com e around, 
much like the North Texas loss in 
1999 did, but this win shows the 
Raiders can beat good, strong teams.

W e saw the first sign o f a good team 
Saturday.

Tech quarterback K1 iff Kingsbury 
threw three interceptions, and Tech 
still won. A nd not only did Kingsbury 
throw four touchdowns, he did it with 
a sore thumb on his throwing hand.

I guess all season, Tech has been 
like the college kid who won’t get out 
of bed.

T he Raiders have been hitting the 
snooze button for weeks, and just when 
many people thought they were in a 
coma, the squad finally woke up and 
rolled into reality.

Now ponder this question: Can the 
Raiders take a giant leap as a con
tender in the Big 12 Conference by 
upsetting No. 3 Nebraska on the road 
this weekend?

If someone asked me that question 
last week, 1 would have laughed at the 
notion.

Ask me today, and 1 believe Tech 
has a slight chance.

But then again, the Raiders have 
been hard to predict the last two 
weeks. Now we just have to wait and 
see.

■ Matt Muench is a junior journalism 
major from □  Paso. He can be e- 
maited at mamuench9ttu.edu.

TIME IS
RUNNING OUT !

Come to 
the UC 

TODAY,
Portrait Schedule

October 11-12 Lubbock Room, UC 
October 15-19 Lubbock Room, UC 

Portraits will be taken from 8:30-Noon and l-4pm.

mailto:sports@universitydaily.net

